Two Lifeguards Needed
Two Lifeguards are needed for the months of July and August 2017. The positions are for Camp
Wegesegum. Camp Wegesegum is a Christian camp located near Chipman NB, on the Salmon
River. The contact person is, Lindsey Fraser, Camp Personnel, 60 Main Street, Chipman, NB, E4A
3N1, 506-339-6601. Email Address – councillorlindseyfraser@gmail.com. Email preferred method
of communication. Please send resume to her by April 30, 2017 noon. Our website address is
www.campwegesegum.com.

Camp Lifeguard
A. Duties:
-Lifeguarding children and/or teenagers at the camp pool.
-daily pool cleaning and weekly maintenance.
-inspection and upkeep of first aid equipment
-If qualified, to give swimming instruction to small groups of children.
-to help and support other camp staff with physical tasks such as cleaning, lawn care, repairs or camper
activities, if needed.
-prepare a list of pool regulations and post at the pool and lodge and give instructions to campers upon
arriving at camp.
-have absolute authority in the pool area over campers, counselors, directors and staff.
-provide weekly report to camp manager or Personnel Director.
B. Skills and Competencies:
-NLS certification
-Know how to skim, brush, vacuum and shock pool as well as maintain chemical balance and circulation.
-swimming instruction certification would be an asset
-self motivated/directed
-works well with children
-attentiveness
-dependable
-flexibility for work schedule
-respect for camp standards
-teachable
C. Work relationships

The lifeguard at Camp Wegesegum reports directly to the camp Manager (if one is on staff), who
then reports to the Personnel Director, who in turn reports to the Board of Directors. Each rental camp has
it's own independent Director for the week, but is not in authority over the lifeguard. However, the
lifeguard is working in service to that Director and should work to accommodate the schedule that he/she
has defined for their camp week. Any and all concerns the Lifeguard may have should be directed to the
camp Manager or Personnel Director alone.
The campers visiting camp are the responsibility of the Lifeguard only at the pool. Any issues
with campers should be reported to the Rental Camp Director. Campers should be treated in a
professional way and personal relationships should not be pursued during their time at camp.
D. Salary:
The rate of pay for Camp Wegesegum Lifeguard is $12.50 /hour, 40 hours/week plus room and board, for
a duration of 10 weeks. The scheduling of those hours will depend on the nature and schedule of the
rental camp for each week of the camp season, to be agreed upon by the Lifeguard and the Personnel
Director. The hours of work may include weekend hours or evening hours, but not necessarily. Due to the
fact that the lifeguard will be living at the Camp site for the season, he/she will be expected to be “on
call” during unpaid hours, unless they have made special arrangements with the Personnel Director to
leave the Camp Property.

